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History…
 An existing open archive platform since 2001
 2003 : CNRS and Inserm signed the Berlin 
declaration
 But no real interest and support for OA from policy
makers, researchers and even librarians : raising
awareness is a very slow process.
 Major efforts towards Open archiving
 Open access publishing : in2p3 in SCOAP3
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associating French Higher Education Institutions, through the 
Conférence des Présidents d’Universités and the Conférence des 
grandes Ecoles, and research institutions :
CNRS - Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique  
INRA - Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique
INSERM - Institut National de la Santé et de la 
Recherche Médicale 
INRIA - Institut National de Recherche en Informatique 
et en Automatique
CEMAGREF - Centre national du Machinisme Agricole, 
du Génie Rural, des Eaux et Forêts 
IRD - Institut de Recherche pour le Développement
Institut PASTEUR 
signature of a Memorandum of Understanding
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• A national cooperative approach : 
signatories represent more than 80% of the researchers
• Ministry of Higher Education and Research acting 
as an umbrella organisation
• To develop/maintain a shared platform for open archiving
French research outputs
• steered by a Strategic Committee (COSTRA) and 
• a Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee (COST)
A major political step
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A shared platform based on HAL
 Direct Scientific Communication
According with researchers practices
 Direct (Web interface) or indirect depositing (Web 
services)
 Long term preservation
 Participating to the international repositories
network
 Room for institutions visibility
 Local repositories/HAL connection
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Local repositories and HAL
Local repositories
•Scientific publications + internal reports + videos + e-courses + …
•Combining Open access and restricted access
•Making visible the patrimony of the university
•Participating to regional or thematic federations (virtual
universities) based on OAI harvesting
HAL
•Scientific quality control
•Shared nomenclatures
•Connected to international repositories (PubMedCentral, ArXiv)
•Focusing on the publication not on the institution valorisation
•Research process oriented
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Services offered 
•Searching and open access to scientific documents. 
•Automatic retrieval of publication lists.
•Customized alerts defined by the research scientists themselves.
•Automatic duplication of documents in other open archives such as 
ArXiv or PubMed Central.
•Exchangeability and interconnectability with institutions’ information 
systems.
•Creation of interfaces enabling institutions to create their own
environments.
•Collections building to select, enhance and retrieve the output of a 
laboratory, a team, etc.
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Full-text deposits in the whole
archive
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Visibility of research papers
 Inserm/NCBI cooperation
 Inserm papers forwarded to PMC if elligible :
 Pubmed ID and pubdate mandatory
 Respect of the embargo period
 Only Full Texts in English
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Manuscript deposited in HAL 
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What’s next ?
 Still a lot of do
 Need a formal political structure
 Need a multi-institutions technical body
 Need more resources (dedicated staff)
 Take into account research data
 Mandating deposit ?
 European level connection : Driver project
 But positive signs
 Trend of the deposit curve
 Other public research organisations are knocking at the door
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Thank you !
